HiDrive
Intelligent online storage for
private and business users.
Learn about our many product features!
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Backup options and security

Foreword
STRATO HiDrive is your personal hard drive on the Internet. No matter where you are, you

STRATO
HiDrive

can access your pictures, videos, PDFs, documents and other files from anywhere in the world.
Use your internet access at home, in the oﬃce, on holiday or when out and about to conveniently
save files on your HiDrive via mail upload. Share any file quickly & easily with your friends and
family by using the Share Link. Maximum data security is guaranteed by TÜV-certified data centres.

The ingenious online storage

Get to know our product features!
STRATO HiDrive is available in various storage sizes, always without any bandwidth or file size
limitations. When using Basic packages, you can create up to 5 user accounts, while Advanced
packages provides up to 120 user accounts, for which 20 accounts can be allocated administrator
rights. This enables you to provide family members, friends or business partners with their own
private online storage area which no one else can access.
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Everything, always and everywhere
All you need to store data on the internet is an internet connection and an end device – such as a PC,

If you prefer taking a look at holiday snaps live with friends instead of

Mac, laptop, tablet or smartphone. Either register on a web browser with HiDrive in the same way as

virtually, simply use the multimedia box to stream them directly from the

creating a private email account, or simply use the matching HiDrive apps available for tablets

online space to a TV.

and smartphones (iOS, Android, Windows Phone). Send your data directly by internet to the cloud.
It will then be stored on the hard drives at the STRATO data centres. All files can also be conveniently

Easy backup

accessed and edited in the cloud – whether at home, with friends, in the oﬃce or on the road.

However, HiDrive can do even more: the space can also be used to backup data from your own
Really handy: HiDrive is the only online storage service that can be

computer or network attached storage (NAS) device. In just a few clicks, you can set up automatic

mounted just like a real drive on your PC or Mac and does not even require

data backups using the HiDrive software for Windows or Synology‘s own backup app for network

any proprietary software. You will then be able to open and edit your files

attached storage devices.

directly in HiDrive – laborious downloads are no longer necessary. This not
only saves time, it also saves space on your own computer.

My file is your file
If you want to share your best photos or recently updated presentation with others, simply create
several user accounts for online storage. This will give friends, family and colleagues access to a
shared folder. Alternatively, Share Links can be sent by email. Just one click and friends or colleagues
can open and download the required file. This also works vice-versa, either via an upload link or an
email address automatically generated by HiDrive. Friends and colleagues can use this to send large
attachments directly to HiDrive. This eases the strain on their own email storage space.
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Public folder

Upload share

Do you have files which some or all family members need access to, e.g. photos from your last

If you want to receive large files from others which are usually too large to attach to emails,

holiday together or a birthday party? Then simply save it in the public folder. This folder is a

you can create an upload share. Create an upload page which you can use to send it to another

“public folder” for all user accounts in your HiDrive package. Here, you can assign reading

person as a link. This person can then upload files to a folder you have defined on a special website.

and/or writing permissions to other user accounts. However, random third parties will still have
no access to your data.
Example: a father has a HiDrive package.

Example: a man wants his friend to upload to his HiDrive a

In this package, he has created an account for himself,

fun video he recently saw. He creates an upload page and

his wife and his son.

sends her the link so that she can upload the file.

Share Links

Mail Upload

If you want to make a file accessible to other people without setting up a user account for them,

If you would you like to receive files from other people directly in your HiDrive, you can

use the “Share Link” feature. Simply select the desired file and click “Share: Create link”. When

define certain folders as “inboxes” for mail uploads. A special email address is generated which

creating Share Links, optional features are available. For example, you can define a password to

can be used to send emails with attachments. These files are then stored in the folder you

protect the Share Links or set the number of possible downloads.

specified on your HiDrive.

Example: a daughter filmed a video of her trip to the zoo

Example: a businessman sets up a mail upload for

and would like to send it to her biology teacher.

professional purposes. He gives this email address to his
business partner as he is expecting a file from them.
They can then add the document to the folder themselves.
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Mobile access using apps
STRATO HiDrive supports all major systems (Windows, Linux, Mac, PCs, laptops, tablets,
mobile phones). HiDrive can be accessed from internet-enabled devices. An app is also available
for iPhone / iPad / iPod Touch, Android and Windows Phone devices. You can also connect your
online storage with a network hard drive (NAS) and use backup software to synchronise your
files. You can also conveniently download all of your media data in your online storage using a
range of multimedia boxes and watch it on your TV.
Use your HiDrive app to conveniently save your information online and access it at any time.
Just log in with your username and password and you will be able to open photos, music or documents
from within your HiDrive, send it by email or upload it from your smartphone. You can even play the
films and music as they download.

With the HiDrive App, you can:
✔ Access your files anywhere in the world.
✔ Download all standard file formats from HiDrive and open them on the smartphone.
✔ Access your files via an encrypted connection.
✔ Stream large files, e. g. videos – immediately and with no delays.
✔ Send large files up to 25 MB by email, in any file format.
✔ Create Share Links of files and send them to your friends.
✔ Upload your files and save them securely in our TÜV-certified data centres.
(ISO 27001 in accordance with the German Data Protection Act)
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Backup Control and security
If you have already stored your data on your STRATO HiDrive online storage,
it will also be secured by the Backup Control function. This function
regularly creates a record of your current storage space status
(“snapshots”). If you accidentally delete a file, you can restore
it from a previous backup point.

last
year

last
month

last
week

today

Access protocols
Several types of transmission protocol are available for saving and accessing your data on your HiDrive.
As an administrator, you can activate the required transfer protocols in your account settings.
Optionally, unencrypted connections can be ruled out. The various protocols diﬀer in terms of
their function and have been developed for diﬀerent purposes. An overview of some key features
of the protocols is provided below, along with examples of how they can be used.

Data send in service
If you do not have a high-speed VDSL broadband internet connection, you will have noticed that

Example: a user connects via SMB HiDrive as a real drive

uploading a large number of gigabytes can take a long time. For this case, STRATO HiDrive has

with drive letters. However, he accesses his data via the file

specially developed a service that allows you to avoid long upload times – the Data send in service.

manager in an internet cafe. He also sets up backup software

This service allows you to send DVDs with large-sized data volumes to STRATO. STRATO

which requires rsync and synchronises his local directories

then saves your files on your online hard drive for you.

with the directories online.
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File manager

Product information HiDrive
Protocol

Benefits

Examples of use

SMB/CIFS
(Server Message Block/
Common Internet File System)

- Integration as a Windows drive
- Extended attributes (e.g. metadata)

Mount HiDrive as a real network
drive, e.g. in Windows.

- Integration as a Windows drive
- Extended attributes (e.g. metadata)
- Encrypted transmission with VPN

Mount HiDrive as a real network
drive, e.g. in Windows with encrypted
data transfer to HiDrive

WebDav
(Web-based Distributed
Authoring and Versioning)

- Any browser will work, as this is the
standard for providing files on the
internet
- Gets through any firewall
- Extended attributes
- Based on http, therefore encryption
with HTTPS

Use HiDrive on your mobile phone

FTP
(File Transfer Protocol)

- Fastest transfer protocol
- All operating systems
- Complete software, as very old
protocol
- SSH and SSL encryption possible

First complete transfer of large
files such as films and TrueCrypt
containers.

SCP
(Secure Copy Protocol)

- Always encrypted
- Not only PW, but also SSH key using
PuTTY

Automate copy operations using
Linux

rsync

- Synchronise directories
- Never delete‘ option
- Can transfer parts of files and
independently determine which
parts require transfer
- Encryption using SSH
- Standard protocol for backups in
Linux environment

Synchronise NAS box with HiDrive.

Online
File Manager

- Wide range of features (Share Links,
Mail Upload, upload page ...)
- No firewall
- Accents function
- No software required
- Can be used on any computer with
internet access (e.g. in an internet
cafe)

Use of innovative features such as
share links and mail upload.

SMB/CIFS + VPN
(Virtual Private Network)

Really handy:
HiDrive is the only online storage
service that can be mounted like a
real drive on your PC or Mac and
does not even require any proprietary
software .
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Share files with friends
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HiDrive can do even more
With your STRATO HiDrive online storage you can also conveniently connect with many
network drives or multimedia players. Once you are connected with your DSL router, you can
access all of your data on a NAS box or multimedia player.
The network hard disks are easy to configure with your STRATO HiDrive. The data stored in the
files on the NAS device can be synchronised with your STRATO online storage whenever you
want (e.g. automatically every night). You will then not only have access to your data locally at

Package owner

home, but it will also be securely stored on your HiDrive.

Administrator

With a multimedia player, you can play your multimedia files, e. g. films, music (MP3s), photos

User

and much more easily and conveniently on your TV directly from your STRATO HiDrive online
hard drive.

Account management and permissions

Laptop drive

To log on to your HiDrive, just use the following link: www.hidrive.strato.com. You can then log

PC / Mac drive
Smartphone App

on with your user name and password.
Package owner: as a package owner, you have the same rights as an administrator and can also place
orders for additional features, upgrade to a larger package or make changes to your master data.

Multimedia Box
on the TV

Online Storage

Administrator: as an administrator, you have access to all created user accounts, can create new
accounts, change passwords and adjust settings for all user accounts. As an administrator, you are

Browser

not permitted to place orders.
Swap files

User: as a user, you can upload files, create links and make settings for your own user account.

Netzwork hard drive
(„NAS“)
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Permissions for package owners,
administrators and users
Package owner Administrator

Access to your own files at
all times and from anywhere.
At the click of a mouse – with
the HiDrive online storage.
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User

Order options
Expand package
Order DVD send in service

Based on tariff
Based on tariﬀ

–
–

–
–

Features and user options
File Manager
Share Links
Upload share
Mail upload

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Package options
Create, edit, delete admin and user accounts

Yes

Yes

–

Create and change passwords in all accounts

Yes

Yes

–

Create and change password in user account

Yes

Yes

Yes

Create and change SSH Keys in all accounts

Yes

Yes

–

Create storage limit for all users

Yes

Yes

–

Activate protocols

Yes

Yes

–

Define read and write permissions for public folders

Yes

Yes

–

Backup control settings on all accounts

Yes

Yes

Yes

Backup control settings in user account

Yes

Yes

Yes

View changelog

Yes

Yes

Yes
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STRATO HiDrive features

Technical Details

STRATO HiDrive Features

Description

STRATO HiDrive Features

Basis-Features
Space

Space available for you to use

Traffic

Unlimited … no artificial speed reduction

Technical Details
SMB/CIFS (set up as a normal
drive) (encrypted)

DVD send in service

After placing your order, you will receive special ID files which you
burn on a DVD together with your data. Then send your DVDs to the
specified address.

FTP/ SFTP/ FTPS access

The rapid FTP protocol is particularly suitable for transferring large files.

SCP

Always use the encrypted protocol SCP to securely copy files.

Accounts

You have the option of creating both user and admin accounts.
Admin accounts have greater rights.

Rsync access
(also SSH encrypted)

Use the backup protocol rsync protocol to keep your folders in sync.

Private area for each user

Each user account has a range that only they can access.
Other users do not have access to this data.

Online File Manager

You can access the Online File Manager at any time. There are many
functions available here, such as Share Links and Mail Upload.

Storage space limit per account
(quota)

Each user account can be allocated a max. storage space limit by an
administrator.

Mobile access
(via WebDAV)

STRATO offers apps for mobile access on the iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch,
Android, and Windows Phone 7.

Operating system

STRATO HiDrive is supported by the main operating systems
Win / Mac / Linux.

Share Links

Allocation status

You can always see how much storage space you have left to use.

Use the Share Links to share files with your friends. Depending on the
package, the number of Share Links, their validity and the access
frequency may vary. They can also be password-protected and edited

Upload share

Use the upload share to create a webpage with an upload field which
you can send to third parties as a link. You can then use this upload
webpage to upload files to a folder which you have specified. The
functions may have diﬀerent features in the same way as the Share Links.

Mail upload addresses

Use a mail upload address to upload data to your STRATO HiDrive
by email.
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Description
The SMB protocol enables you to integrate your online hard disk as a
standard drive. Your HiDrive Account will then appear as a drive letter in
your operating system.
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Backup options and security
STRATO HiDrive Features
Backup options and security
Backup Control

Description
The Backup Control function regularly creates an image of your current
storage space level. If you accidentally delete a file, you can restore this
file from a previous backup point.

Security for your data:
whether music, photos, or business
documents – security is essential
when storing data online.

The backup schedule for this function can be selected in most STRATO
HiDrive packages. It determines the frequency and storage time of the
backup points. Depending on the package, a specific number of backup
points can be generated manually.
Backup software support

STRATO HiDrive supports backup software. The Paragon Backup
Recovery Suite SE can be added to the order free of charge as an
additional option. Delivery costs will apply.

Secure data transmission

SSL 256 is used for the encryption of transferred data.

Prevent unsecure connections

When a HiDrive user account is created, you can prevent all unsecure
connections with just one click. Then only the encrypted protocols can
be used.

TrueCrypt compatible

TrueCrypt containers can be stored on STRATO HiDrive.

Security at a glance:
The data centres are all located in Germany
TÜV-certified in accordance with ISO 27001
Redundant data storage on multiple hard disks
Encrypted connections
File encryption possible
Regular backups
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